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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF'BAXTER COUNTY.LORETTA DIAI{NE CRUSE

PI.AINTIFF

VS,

ruRY'#?tr-Hlì|¿'a

45l PRESS,LLC; STE\/E R. SITICKLES; JADA R. LEo;
CHRISPIAN H. BURKS; ANNE.IvIARIE NICHOLS;
ÏVWw'TEACITERSMACKDOWN. COM

DEFENDANTS

COMPLAINT

INTBopucTIoN
Comes now the Ptaintif{, Loretta Dianne Cruse, by and through her
attorney Brian

R' Mooney, for her Complaint states that the above named defendants
did publish
defaming statements about her on a Website called www,teachemmackdown.com,
which
were patently false, malicious and defamatory and did cause her
reputation harm. The
cornmeflts stated that she plead guilty to abusing a Norfork special
education student

while she was a teacher at the school when, in fact, she was acquitted of the charge at

trial' This publication

was defamation in the form of libel, was d.irectecl toward her ancl

the people of this trea, and did cause severe emotional distress.
Fu¡ttrer these cornments

were posted in violation of the Arkansas Deceptive Trade Practices

Act. For

damages

plaintiffshould be compensated in the amount one million d.ollars ($1,000,000.00)
and
should be awa¡ded pruritive damages in the amount of ($5,000,000.00) to prmish
the
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parties for an intentionaþ harmful act used. to promote
Website and increase profits to
the defendants.

Plaintiff further states that:

1'

The Cirouit Court of Baxtet County, Arka¡sas is the proper jruisdiction
and

venue' Defamatory stotements were posted on defendants' website
that rvere expressly
directed at a resident of Baxier Countg Arkansas. These
false and defarnatory stategreüts
inolude statements that she plead guilty to endangering the
welfa¡e of a mirror and

physically abused the handicapped minor, wheû, in fact, she was
acquitted of the crime at

trial' and firrther it includes the statement dirested

at

plaintiff, "'What

a heartless bitclr.-,,

a. Defendants knew plaintiff live'd and worked in Arkansas and
would bear the brunt of the injury from such statements in

A¡kansas' The statements were clirected at Arkansas by virtue of

a

special page featuring abusive teachers from Arkansas,

b.

The inforrnation was both purposefirlly directed and indirectþ

solicited to Arkansas by virtue of it being posted on the internet in
a featu¡e page on

Arkansas. This d.efsmation was deliberately

directed at Arkansas a'd purposefuily directed at this state to
appeal to readers who would be interested in news of teaehers from

the state.

c-

The injury from the statements was rvholly felt in Arkansas
and it
is reasonable ard proper to require defendants to appear
and
defend the truthfulness of the statements in an Arkansas
court

Iaw.
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2, Flaintiff is a resident of Baxtcr County, Arkansas
Baxter County, Arkansas. Plaintiff was

a

@004/01¿

arrd resides at Gassville

in

licensed special education school teacher at

Norfork Elementary Sohool. Plaintiffis not

and has never been a

uublic official or uublic

figure.

3,

Defendant 451 Press, LLC is rocated

atz3ll Ma¡ket pL- sw, suite E.,

Huntsville, AL 35801. 451 Press, LLC states that it the world's largest Blog Network

as

of June 28,20Q7 and it operutes at least three hundred and twenty,nin e (l}9)unique sites
a¡rd ha.s ovet ten

4.

million (10,000,000) visitors per month (hereinafter ..451").

451 rcgistered the intemet website www.teachsrsmackdory4,pom through

www'GoDaddv.corn on February 28,2007 and its registration expires on February 28,
2009. The website's domain sörvers are listed as Ns3.45lpRESS.coM ancl
NS4. 45 1 PRES

5.

S.

COM^ (hereinafter .,Websire,).

The Presiderrt of 451 and tlre administrative and technical contact for Website

is defendant Steve Shickles Qrereinafrer "shickles"). IadaR, Leo and Chrispian H. Bu¡ks
are metnbers of the

451. JadaR. Leo is the registered agent for service located at2e0

Randoþh Avenue, Huntsville, Alabarna.

6'

Defendant Anne-Marie Nichols is a professional blogger who resides at: 6818

St. Vrain Ranch Blvd., Firestone, Colorado 80504 (hereinafter'T.[ichols,,). Nichols wrote

the defamatory article about the praintiff that appears on'website.
7

-

The description of Website posted on Website states that it identifi.es "the

molesters, thieves, a¡rd lecherous adults masquerading as teachers in our society. It also
gives parents resources and infonnatíon on protecting our kicls and identifying these
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the spotlight on bad tcachers betraying the

public trust one kid at a time. These are their stories.,,

8'
w¿IS

'Website

has state specific pages inoluding an Arkansas page where

one of three featued teachers until approximately
late

a, Tlús page was located

b'

plaintiff

April or early May of 200g.

at:

Website also had other pages where the false an¡d defmatory

infomration was posted which include: Ctdld Abuse, Elementary
School, Special Educatior¡ Teachers Being Bad_

c.

In total the website pubrished the farse and defamatory
information in at least ñve (5) different places^

d.

The child Abuse section where the farse and defamatory

information about the plaintiffwas posted showed photos and
information about teachers and./or day care workers accuserl

of

raping and mu¡dering children along with sex abuse allegatio¡s
and stories.

9'

Defendants did pubtish statements about the plaintiff that
are false arrd

defamatory zurd these statements caused achral and ongoing
hzu.m to the plaintiff

10' Thc plaintiffwas arested for endangering the welfa¡e of a minor. plaintiff
was acquitted at

tial in a court of competentjruisdiction

charges related to that mafter. TIre

in the State of4rkansas on all

plaintiff s finding of probable

cause by the Arkansas

Deparhnent of Human Services rslated to this matter u/as overturtred
on appeal. The
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stateÛlents made by and/or posted by defendants \ilele
and ate false and clefamatory libel
and did oause acfual harm to the

plaintiff. The statsments ou the W.cbsite

<;all

plaintiffa

'hea¡tless bitch[']" and state that she plead guiity
to the charged crime r¡/hen, in fact, she
was acquitted of the charge and found not guilty. Defcndants'
actions were willful ald.

malicious ancl defendants do finanoiallyproñt from this website and
contirrue to
financially profit Èom their actions.
1l ' The fälse and defamatory infonnation was available
to anyone with aÇoess to
the

intemet' A Google search ofplaintiff

s

full name "LoÍettaDianno Cruse,,revealed

that Website was first on the list of twenty-seven thousand,
one hu¡.dre d (27,I00)results.
The summaryundemeath Website's n¿une, which was generated
by'website,s content,
stated "special Ed Teacher Loretta DiA¡me Cruse physically
Abuses

g-year-old Student

'.. In Arkansas, Loretta DiAnne cruse, 59, pleaded guiltyto amisd.smeanor.,.,,. This
summary could be seen without even clicking on Website,
but since it is gene¡ated by the
conteuts of

websitg and since it fairly and accurately summarized the contents
of the

defarnatory staternents on the website, defendants should
be liable for it.

12' On Monday, April 8, 2007, the website posted and actively
made available
the following:

"In Arkansas, Loretta DiAnne cruse, 59, pleaded guilfy to a
misdemearlor

charge of endangering flre welfare of a minor. The special
ed tcacher physically abused a

nonverbal 8-year-old student byputting a trash can on the child's
head, th¡owing water
on him, placing a ski rnask on his head when he spit,
and slapping his hands.',
13-

In addition defendant knowingly and interrtionailypublished commenrs,

which could be read in addition to the article (hereinafTer
"Comments,). These
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comments were oukageous and. malicious defamation
directecl at flre plaintiff and did
cause actual harm to
14.

plaintiff.

ofthe comments on website,

one posted

April 9, z00l at9:54 am by

CharmingDnver states: "MaD- What a heartless bitch." Another
posted April 9,2007

ú

9;54 amby zelmarq statesi "No oûe in her right rnind could
hurt an eight year old child.

And she does not have th [sic] right to do so.',

a,

Defendant knowingly and intentionally published Cornmcnts in
order to generatepublic interest in defendant or defendants'

product, a¡ticles, and advertisem,ents.

b'

That defendant knowingly and inientionally published Comrnents

ilr order to generate income due to increased taffrc on website
and/or increased sales of defendants' product.

c,

That defendants knowinsly und intentionally published Comments

to generate greater nflme recognition within the Arkansas.
15' The defendant knowingly and intentionally offered
Comment posters

anonymity when posting Comments. Since the users do
not post c¿murents by their
aÇhral na¡nes the only actual4arnes associated

with the Cornments are defendants' therr

defendants should be held liable for the defamation published
and hosted by defcn¿ants

on defendants' website.
16' The defendant knowingly and intentionally offered users
anonymity when

posting Comment¡ in order to provide users an opportunity
to post coïrnents rvithout the
responsibility ofname recognition to generate conhoversy, increase
traffic to weSsite.
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which in turn incroase proñt througho though not limite<l to, sales
a¡d/or increased name
recognition and/or increased advertising and mo¡keting revenue.
17. Defendants

financially profi.t by posting infonnation or Website identigring,

as stated on Websitg "fhe molesters, thieves, md lecherous
adrrlts masquerading as

teachers in our society[,]" giving'þarents resources and information
on protecting oul

kids and identifying these monstersf,]" and 'þutting the spotJight on

bad. teachers

bekaying the public trust one kid at a time." Defendants intended to financially
profit by
publishing information about ttre plaintiff both by publishing the
false information and by
identifying her as one of "the molesters, thieves, and lecherous,
.,monsters,, rryho betrayecl

'the public trust." By posting false, defamatory and malicious infonnation abour

plaintiff, not only with the intention to profit, defendants did \¡/illfully and
maliciously
publish the defomatory, false and malicious infonnation
about plaintiff,

4,

Defendants realized greater profits by generating iucreased websitc

traffic aud advertising revenue

as a result

of the information posterl

on Website, including the defa:natory, false and malicious

information about plaintiff.
18' Defendants are liable for defamation, which resulted in actual
reputatio¡

t"lurv to plaintiff,

and that statements were published on Website

with knowledgc of the

staternent's fulslty and/or with a reckless disregard for the kuth, Defamatory
information
mnde about Plaintiff did cause aotual damage to the Plaintiffilr that her reputation
was
dømaged and the defarnation caused her exfoeme mental anguish
that in turn resulied

physical stress and harm- The defamatory infonnation rvas
intentionally postecl by
deførdants on Tfebsite and defendants should be liable for punitive damages.
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19' False statements continue to be published by the defendants
after

plaintiff

s

acquittal from all criminal charges.

a,

False staterrrents appeared on Website after the acquittal so
defendants lorew or should have known they were false-

b'

Defendants are liable ald shoulcl be held liable for damages

resulting from their publication of false statsments that appeared
and continued to appear on website, ancl for trrat which may

still

appea¡ on website under an a¡chive section that is accessible to the

public.
20' Defendants did publish, bynaking information public to at least
one orher
Pefson' false inforrration about the Plaintiff regarding the circumstances surrounding the
a¡rest, investigatior¡ prosecution ancl trial

27'By knowingly

ofplaintifffor alleged child maltreatnent,

ancVor intentior¡ally publishing said conrments alleged herein

tlre defenda¡rt did knowingly andlor intørtionally
such that

inflict eurotion distress on the plaintiff

plaintiff suffered actual damages.

a.

Plaintiff did suffer actual physical and rnental harrr

as a result

of

the publication of false information by d.efendant.

DAMAGES
22'Defendant should be liable for compensatory damages in the
amount of one

rnillion dollars (S1,000,000.00).
23' Due to the intentional and reprehensible conduct on the part of defenrlant,
defendant should be liable for reasona.ble, and materially minimal, punitive
damages in
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milliorr dollars ($5,000,000-00) irr order to pr:nish defendant for

intentionally publishing false statements in print media and,/or on Website with
knowledge of the statement's falsity and for knowingly and intentionally
facilitating and

providing a direct me.1ns whereby users could auonSnnously contribute false, cletàmatory
and intentionally harrnful comments to Website.

24. Defendants' conduct constituted and does constifutes a malicious or
reckless
disregard for the truth of the statements published on Website
and

plaintiff is entitled to

the maxirnum afiiount of punitive darnages allorvabie uncler
Arkansas law.

25. Defendânt meânt to oause the harm and did cause the harm to
the plaintiffand
thorofore the cap imposed on punitive damages in Arkansas should
not be applicable.

a- That if the cap is applicable punitive damages should

be awarderl

in the fnaximum amount allowed by law.

26. Defendants did violate the Arkansas Deceptive Trade Practices
Act by using
deception, fraud, and/or false pretense in connection with its advertisements
of goocls,
services and/or ørgaging in unconscionable, false, and/or deceptive
acts in conneçtion

with its business, ærnmerce and/or trade, which did cause harm to the plaintife.

a'

Defendants did violate the Àrkansas Deceptive Trade practices Act

by disparaging the servioes of plaintifîas to her interaction with
her sfudents in her profession,

b'

Defendants should be liable for damages âny damages available
uuder the statute including but not limited to lost wages and
attorneys fees.
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c. Defendants should be liable for enhanced

penalties since flre

plaintiff is over the age of sixry (60) years. Defendants should be
liable for enhanced penalties which include punitive clarnages and
attomey's fees and restihrtion.

i.

Defendant knew or should have known that thc defendants'
conduct was directed to an elder person.

ii,

The elder plaintiffrvas more vurnerable to the <lefentlants,
oonduct due to age and./or elde¡ defendant octually suffered
substantial emotional and/or economic damage as a res*lt

of defondant's conduct.

iü. Defendants' conduct caused an elder plaiutifïto sufler
mental arrd ernotion anguish; loss of ttre elder's principal
employrnent and soruce of income; loss of a pcnsion aucr/or
retirement plan; Ioss of assets esscntial to the healih and

welfare ofthe elder person.

d- The practice[s] in question

was/were not subject to or requÍr'ed. to

comply with any rule, order, or statute administered by the Fedcral
Trade Commission.

e.

The publisher had actual knowledgo of the

inten! design, purposc,

and/or deceptive nature ofilre practice.

çoNCLUSIoN
WHERBFORE, the Plaintiff prays for an injunction against the deflerrdants to
permanently remove the defaming content from Website, and
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coryecting the mistakc for one year, and
restitution for the mental anguish
darnages

and.

for

damages as follows:

fo¡ damages

and

physical sutïering the plaintiff has experienced, for

in al] amourtt whích is suffioient to provide restitution and repay the plaintifffor

the sums the plaintiff has expencled on the account of the defendants,
wrongflil conduct;

for damages afld restitution for sums of money to be paid by the plaintiffin
the ñrture on
account

of the

wrongfirl conduct; for pre-judgment interest, as woll

as

attomeys' fees, expenses, pre and post-judgment interest
and costs a¡rd. for other costs

of

defend.a¡rts'

this action; penalties turder the

Arkansas Deceptive Trade practioes

disgorgement of profits; and for punitive damages in such an amorurt
as

Act

and

will sufficieutly

deter the defqrdants aud punish the defendants for thEir conduct;
and for such o¡rer just
and equitable relief as allowed bv law.

LORETTA DIANNE CRUSE

JOHNSON, SANDERS & MORGAN
P.O. Box 2308
Mountain Home, ARi2654
(870) 42s-2126
BAR No: 2006189
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V.ERIFICATION

ftis will verify that the infounation

in the foregoing Conrplaint is true and correct

to ihe best of my knowledge, inforrnation ancl belþf.

Loretta Dia¡ne Cruse

STATE OF ARKANSAS )
)SS

couNTY OFBAXTER )

SUBSCRIBED and swom to before me this. 15Úday of
My Commission Expires;
<---->
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Comes nowBrian R. Mooney, of Johnson, Sanclers & Morgan
Attomcy fo¡ the
Plaintiff, and on oath states thaf the foregoing wai mailed to:

A¡ne-Ma¡ie Nichols
6818 St. Vrain Ranch Blvd.
Firestone, Colorado 80504
Jada R. Leo, Chrispian H- Burks, Steve Shickles

200 Randolph Avenue,

Huntsville, Alabama

3

5g0l

451 Press, LLC
2311 Markei PL, SW, Suire 8,,

Huntsville, Alabarna
*on this

35

801

l6ih day of May,

200S.

BY:
Bri
P,O. Box 2308

MountainHome, AF.72654
(870) 42s-2r26
BAR No: 2006189
Attomey for the Plainriff
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